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At the last home meet ofthe season,
the men's swimming and diving team
cruised past Bucknell last night, 76-
37.

"We swam good races," said Head
Coach Lou MacNeill. "We swam dif-
ferent events but so did Bucknell. It
was a fun meet and they did a good
job."

Penn State did a little more than
swim good races.Of the 13 races, the
Lions placed first in 10 events.

In their last meet at the Natatori-
um, the seniors made a fine showing.
Captain Rick Kennedy had a night of
seconds, placing in that spot for three
events: the 200-yard butterfly, 500-
yard freestyle events and the 1,000-
yard freestyle event.

Anothersenior, Don Enright placed
first in the 50-yard freestyle.

Senior diver Dale Dmitrzak set a
new record on the one-meter board
with the score of 285.00 and also took
first place in the three-meter board
with a score of 328.85. His teammate,
senior diver Mike Cecatiello, placed
fourth and third in one- and three-
meter diving, respectively.

In the relay events, several combi-
nations worked well for the Lions last
night.

Houston Rockets' Ralph Sampson gets ready to turn around and shoot over
Sixers' Clemon Johnson during the first quarter in last night's game in Philadel-
phia. Despite Sampson's 41•point effort, the Sixers still won 118-107.

Erving leads Sixers
Sampson, Rockets

past
by 1

In the 400-yard medley relay, the
first place team consisted of Scott
Etter, R. J. Kramer, Chris Greene
and Tom Linell.

Trost, Etter, Kramer and Greene.
Steve Potsklan received nothing

but praise from his captain for plac-
ing first in the 200-yard freestyle
event with a time of 1:44.84. Other
finishers are Gerry Ross in third
place and Guy Del Franco in fourth.

For Ross, itwas a night of thirds

By RALPH BERNSTEIN
AP Sports Writer

in the game. But the 76ers pulled
away again.

For the 800-yard freestyle relay
first place team consisted of Dan
Rafferty, Jay Mahoney, Pete Greene
and Barry Marlin. The third place
team included swimmers Chris

PHILADELPHIA Julius Erving
Scored 42 points as the Philadelphia
76ers beat the Houston Rockets 118-
107 and snapped a three-game losing
Streak yesterday in a NBA game.

In addition to Erving, the Sixers got
18 points from Sam Williams and 13
by Andrew Toney, who returned to
the lineup after missing three games
because of the flu.

The Rockets lost their fourth
straight despite a career-high 41-
point performance by 7-4 rookie cen-
ter Ralph Sampson.

Allen Leavell contributed 14 points
and 11 assists for Houston, while
Maurice. Cheeks had nine assists for
Philadelphia.

The 76ers, who had lost six of their
previous seven games, scored nine
straight points from a 13-13 first peri-
od tie and never trailed. They led 35-
25 after _one period and 66-57 at half-
time. •

HOUSTON (107) By DEBORAH J. STEPHENS
Collegian Sports WriterC. Jones 4-9 6-6 14, Reid 1.9 2-4 4,Sampson 16-26

9-10 41, Ford 1-6 4.4 6, Lloyd 6-9 0.0 12, Leavell 4-12
6-6 14, McCray 2.6 2-2 6, Hayes 0-3 16 3,Bailey 2.51-
2 5, Walker 0-1 0-0 0, M. Jones 0-0 0-0 0, Teagle 1.1 0-
0 2. Totals 37-87 33-40-107.
SIXERS (118) '

Christmas," Krimmel said. "The team has been
working extremely hard since the .Ohio State
meet and our intensity is at a season high."

This will be the last meet for many of the team
members, as meet restrictions for the Eastern
Championships and NationUl Collegiate Athletic
Association Championships limit the number of
participants from each team.

The women's swimming and diving team will
polish offanother winning season tonight when it
travels to Princeton, where the Lady Lions have
never won a meet.Erving scored 16points in the third

period as the defending NBA cham-
pions twice built their lead to 17, the
last at 84-67 with 5:49. Sampson kept
Houston's hopes alive with 18 third
quarter points, including his team's
last seven field goals of the period.

In the final , period,,in which Samp-
son scored 14, .1-laUstqll twice sliced
the t,ltiiladelphiii leittfik'eight points,
the last time at' 10941*with 3:27 left
4• . •

Erving 15-25 11-13 42, lavaronl 2.6 5.5 9, Johnson
3.5 0.0 6, Richardson 4.8 2-2 10, Cheeks 4-8 4-5 12,
Toney 6-17 1-4 13,B. Jones 3.7 2.2 8, Williams 7.13 4-
6 18, Edwards 0-0 0.0 0, Kuggenski 0-0 0-0 0. Totals
44.89 29-37 118.

The meet will by no means be an easy win for
the Lady Lions, now holding a record of 8-2. In a
series that began in 1977, Penn State and Prince-
ton are tied with a record of 3-3.

Penn State's Head Coach Bob Krimmel has
faith that his team will rally and come up with the
tough win, in what he says will be one of the best
meets of the season.

"This will be the final performance for some of
our kids," Krimmel Said. "It's important for
them to end with a really good swim."

According to Krimmel, Princeton is one of
Penn State's chief Eastern rivals. Since the last
meet, Princeton has hired a new head coach,
making it hard to find out about Princeton's new
talent.

Houston
Philadelphia

25 32 26 24-107
35 31 30 22-118

Three•point goals Erving. Fouled out lavaronl,
Johnson. Rebounds Houston 49 (Sampson, C.
Jones 12), Philadelphia 45 (lavaroni 10). Assists
Houston 27 (Leavell 12), Philadelphia 25 (Cheeks
10).Total fouls Houston 28, Philadelphia 27. A
14,538.

‘.'We're the healthiest we've been since before
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Swimmen roll over Bucknell, 76-37

Photo by Bill Weaver

Steve Vander Sluis finished second in the 200 individual medley, took third in the 200 backstroke and helped the Lions roar
past Bucknell last night at the Natatorium, 76.37.

In the 200-yard individual medley,
Marlin finished first with Steve Vand-
er Sluis second and Greg Roth sixth.

placing in that spot again in the 100-
yard freestyle event.

SophomoreLion Jay Mahoney had
a productive night. Beside contribut-
ing to relay finishes, he individually Another first place showing was
won the 200-yard butterfly event and taken by Brant Stoedefalke in the 2007
placed third in the 50-yard freestyle yard backstroke with Vander Sluis
event. third and Trost fourth.

Swimwomen wary of rival Princeton
Krimmel is expecting Princeton to be a real

challenge for his swimmers. The Lady Tigers
have strong freestylers and butterflyers. A' big
threat in diving •is Chris Moses, who in her
freshman year was the Eastern diving champion,
Diving Coach Bob Goldberg said.

Krimmel believes his team has one advantage
over the Lady Tigers the Lady Lions have been
idle since their victory over Ohio State Jan. 27.
But Princeton is heading into a rough stretch, of
its schedule with meets against Brown and Yale
still ahead of the Lady Tigers. •

Everyone from both teams will be concerned
with Easterns. The Eastern Championships are
slated for Feb. 23-25 at Brown University iri
Providence, R.I.
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Johnson aiming to be Ist
American to win downhill
By:JOHN MOSSMAN
AP: Sports Writer

SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia Ameri-
can Bill Johnson' smashed through
four trial runs to rank as one of the
favorites going into today's Olympic
gold medal chase in men's downhill
skiing, an event in which the United
States has never won any medal.

Johnson, 23, of Van Nuys, Calif.,
who only last month became the first
American ever to win a men's World
Cup downhill race, said he feels his
biggest rival in the race is "myself.
Tomorrow I have to come out and be
as relaxed as I have been all week. If
I do, I think I can win."

In the final trial run yesterday,
Anton Steiner outduelled teammate
Harti Weirather, the reigning World
Cup downhill champion, to clinch a
berth on the powerful Austrian team
that will compete on MountBjelasni-

Steiner won yesterday's training
heat in 1:49.16, just two-hundredths of
a second faster than Johnson.

The women downhillers, mean-
while, had their fourth training run
postponed by heavy snow on nearby
Mount Jahorina. The women's race is
set foi Saturday.

Third in the men's timed run was
Switzerland's Pirmin Zurbriggen in
1:49.84, followed by Weirather in
1:50.17, Canada's Todd Brooker in
1:50.30 and Peter Mueller of Switzer-
land in 1:50.34.

Conradin Cathomen, who nailed
down the final spot on the Swiss team,
was seventh in 1:50.47. Vladimir

Makeev of the Soviet Union placed
eighth in 1:50.51, followed by Erwin
Resch of Austria in• 1:50.52 and Urs
Raeber of Switzerland in 1:50.64.

Austrian Franz Klammer, the 1976
Olympic downhill champion, contin-
ued to have his problems on the
course, finishing 21st in 1:52.04.

Johnson and Mueller, the 1980
World Cup downhill champion, rate
the favorites in today's race based on
training performances. Neither has
finished worse than seventh, with
Johnson winning one heat and taking
second in the last two and Mueller
winning one and being second in
another.

Johnson, more pensive as the med-
al race neared, said, "I'll mostly be
thinking tonight about the mistakes I
made today and trying to iron them
out. I came out of the start fairly
quick today. I had a little trouble on
the turns, but I wasbetter than I have
been."

Zurbriggen, the World Cup overall
standings leader, also has been im-
pressive in practice, even though he
excels in giant slalom and has never
won a World Cup downhill. Others to
watch include Raeber and Resch,
who rank 1-2 in this season's World
Cup downhill charts, and the always-
dangerous Klammer. .

Steiner, 25, said, "I am sorry for
Harti. We're good friends, but that's
the way it is in competition."

"C'est la vie," the 26-year-old Wei-
rather said. "I'm not happy with the
result, but Anton was the better skier,
and I think he has a good chance for a
medal."

American hits top trial jump
SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia (AP)

Jeff Hastings of Norwich, Vt., the
brightest U.S. hope for a ski jumping
medal at the Winter Olympics, turned
in the longest jump of the day during
a' 70-meter training session 'yester-
day.

Following 'Hastings in the second
round were Ostwald at 301 and Vladi-
mir Podzimek of Czechoslovakia at
296. .

By BARRY WILNER
AP Sports Writer

East Germany's Jens Weissflog,
the World Cup jump leader this sea-
son, didn't take part in the training
session. Defending World Cup cham-
pion Matti Nykaenen of Finland, sec-
ond in the ratings this year, posted
the longest first-round distance jump

295 feet but fell and was placed
31st. His second jump, 275 feet, was
only 20th best of the second round.

Two-time World Cup champion Ar-
min Kogler of Norway, 15th in the
first round with a jump of 255 feet,
improved to fourth the next time
down the hill with a leap of 295 feet.

SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia Just
one game into the Olympic hockey
tournament, Team USA is in an all
or nothing situation. After the emo-
tion-packed gold medal perfor-
mance in Lake Placid four years
ago, the 1984 Olympians may not
even be in medal contention this
time. •

Already 0-1, the Americans' oppo-
nent today is powerful Czechoslova-
kia, a close runner-up to the Soviet
Union in the • last World
Championships.

"We understand we have to get
two points from the first two games
to be in contention for a medal,"
said Phil Verchota, captain of the
U.S. team and one of two repeaters
from the 1980gold medal squad. "So
,we know we have to win, the next
game." One point is awarded for a
tie, two for a win.

There are six teams in each divi-
sion in the hockey competition and
the two that have the most points in
each group will advance to the med-
als round. ,For the Americans to
move on, they can't afford another
loss and even a tie in any of the
remaining four games would proba-
bly eliminate them from contention.

Czechoslovakia entered the Olym-
pics as the favorite in the B group.

"They are an excellent team and
they should have beaten the Soviets
in the World Championships," said
U.S. Coach Lou Vairo, whose team
dropped its opener Tuesday to Can-
ada 4-2. "They were winning most
of the game- , then started running
around and were tied. They are
probably the second best team in
the world.

toy
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; Hastings flew 305 feet on his second
jump, the longest jumprecorded dur-
ing the three training sessions at
Malo Polje, where the 70-meter corn-
Petition will be staged on Sunday.

"We know they are good but we
don't feel we can't beat them. If we
felt beaten before we played them,
why bother?"

Canada lost two players in a pre-
Olympics eligibility dispute spurred
by Finland, but blamed on the
Americans, and that turned out to
be an incentive in the first game.
The Czechoslovaks also have an
incentive they want to avenge
their loss to the U.S. in the 1980
Olympics.

play their best against us."
Czechoslovakia belted Norway 10-

4 Tuesday in its first game. Right
wing Vincent Lukatch scored three
goals and left wing Jiri Hrdina had
two.

Hastings had the third-best jump,
278 feet, in the opening jump. Fin-
land's Pentti Kokkonen was best in
the first of two jumps yesterday, at
292 feet. Klaus Ostwald of East Ger-
many was second at 288 feet.

"We are a new team," said Ludek
Bukac, coach of Czechslovakia.
"We are not the same team that lost
in 1980.

"The Americans have a good
team. They did not play their best
against,Canada. We expect them to

In other games today, Canada
plays Austria, the Soviet Union
takes on Italy, Poland plays West
Germany, Finland faces Norway
and Sweden opposes Yugoslavia.

The Soviets, West Germans, Finns
and Swedes also won their openers.

To beat the Czechoslovaks, the
Americans must find a way to open
up the game. Canada used an effec-
tive checking game that blocked the
skating lanes the U.S. likes to use
and it threw the American attack
off-balance.

"The Czechs can skate with any-
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Team USA faces 'all or nothing' situation

. . ., .

AP Laserphoto

The United States hockey team, which lost its first•round game against Canada on Tuesday, is faced with a do•or•die
situation today as the squad takes on Czechoslovakia.

one, including the Soviets," said
Vairo. "We have to get room
against them and not give them
room."

Vairo was uncertain who would
start in goal for the U.S., though he
did say he was not unhappywith the
34-save performance of Marc Be-
hrend against Canada. Bob Mason
is the other goaltender.

NATIVE STATE cassette-re• MARY K., PETER, and ROSE,
member CARTOON forever thanks for your help. Melissa
NEED CASH?— WE'RE buying
Boy Scout patches, books, uni-
forms, etc. before 1970. All
CSP's and OA flaps. Write orcall
us. The Carolina Trader, Box
26986, Charlotte, 28221.704.597-
9779
PHI WHO GUYS—Sincerest
apologies. Thanks for the phone
use. Irrational•Saturday
RENT A TV. Short or long term
rates. Television Service Center
at Acorn, 232 S. Allen
ROCK GROUPS!! Accepting
soundtracks for MTV video to be
filmed this season. Deadline
Feb. 15.Call Ken 237.9305; How-
ard 234.0471.

SAW YOU ACROSS ferom Stei-
dle before sixth on Friday. I had
a pink umbrella. Same time this
week? Sue
SEND KISSES AND balloons for
Valentine's Day. 2 balloons for
$l.OO. On sale Hub basement
SPEND A HOT night wth Tom
Selleck, Bo Derek, Harrison
Ford, Playboy Playmates. Rent
videodisc movies/players at
Acorn. 2386021_

STOCKHOM MEETING? STOCK
stronger/quality dividends!!
Contact directly, please, on
time. Meeting place. Love, Sa•
sha
STRIP—A—GRAM! By Loule La•
more an unforgettable birthday
or anytime present. Lamores
234.3030
STRIP-A-GRAMS by Dorthy La-
more: The birthday boy melts
when she crashes the party 234-
3030

MP--HAVE A great 22nd. Re
member girls have fun. Love M.

TOMMY, I THINK it's time to tell
me what's going on. Don't you?

ST. JUDE, THANK you for the
favor you granted

USA TODAY IS available for
campus delivery at reduced
rates. Pick up points are
bookstore, Redifer, Findlay, Pol-
lock, Warnock, and Kern. Call
Pat at 234.1788 for more infor-
mation

VALENTINE BALLOON BOU-
QUETS delivered by the Balloon
Baboon from Truly Yours. Order
now!! Call '238-4619

THE SHORTEST DISTANCE BE-
TWEEN TWO HEARTS IS A
LOVELINE. The Collegian Love.
lines Section is display classi-
fieds and classified ads where
you can say that something spe-
cial to that special someone.
This exclusive section will be
published Tues. Feb 14. Sale is
going on this week until Thurs.
Feb. 9, at the Collegian office:
126 Carnegie Building, or HUB
basement from 9 am • 4 pm.
Lovelines: After you send one,
there may be NOTHING be-
tween you and their heart.

VALENTINE'S BALLOON BOU-
QUETS by Cheeta Lamore order
yours today lamores 234.3030
WAGGLS, THANKS FOR a great-
time at the formal. Let's go for
48. I hope you're psyched. Love,
Mike

WANTED: TALENTED CHOREO•
GRAPHER Interested in devel-
oping dance sequences for rock
video. Please callk Ken 237-
9305; Howard 234.0471 by Feb.
15.
YOUNG, PROGRESSIVE organi-
zation seeking dedicated, aspir-
ing members. We want you to
get In on the ground floor and
show us your leadership qual-
ities. Check tomorrow's Colle-
gian for more details.
YOU TAKE THE Cake Inc. de-
signer cakes for any occasion.
We do ANYTHING! Call Holly
238.9577

4444444

answers
to yesterdoy's puzzle

•

Mid State Wholesalers •

1004 W. College Ave. 238,1165

Sony XRM-10 Music Shuttle

Sony WMIO Mini Walkman
11=1

Sharp WF-9 FMlCassette Walkman
AND GET

4 Maxell AUXLII C.90 Blank Cassettes for $3.99

Before you buy a car or home stereo, call us

************* BIG WRANGLER STEAK House,
* 1860 North Atherton Street, 237-

8634. Open 11am-B:3opm.
Steaks, seafood, salad bar,
soups, soft serve vanilla

4, HappyB-Day, Face:
N.F.D.

Love, W.A.S.H
*************

BRIGHTEN YOUR LIFE with a
new lamp or lighting fixture from
the area's Largest Selection.
Whitehill Lighting, 1524 North
Atherton

COME TO T's custom printing,
116 S. Pugh St. for all your
sportswear and advertising spe-
cialty needs. T-shirts start at a
buck. 237.2726
COME UP TO contemporary at
the Hairloft by Charles. Hair and
skin care, pedicures, and elec-
trolysis, 512 E. College Ave., no
appt. necessary
CRABTREE JEWELERS •132 S.
Alien. Expert jewelry repairs/
appraisals; free gift wrapping;
doggies welcome. No Job too
large or small '

DECORATOR'S WORKSHOP
FEBRUARY Blahs sale. Paint,
wallpaper, carpeting, draperies.
Up to 50% off on paints. Open
7:30.5:30. Thursdays till 9 pm

ACTION SPORTS: FOR the best DON'T LET BAD Weather ruin
selection of sporting goods and your boots and shoes - have
Woolrich Clothing. Look• for them fixed at Custom Shoe Re-
-20% off coupon, Feb. 6 and April pair, 210 S. Allen Street, 238-
16. 0827

Get
Psyched

For Spring

Specialrental opportunity
for now and summer.
EFFICIENCIES, ONE-BEDROOM
AND TWO-BEDROOM
•Free Centre Line Bus Passes
•Concerned Management
•Free Parking •Free Tennis Courts
•Gas Heating and Cooking included in Rent
•Air Conditioning •Pets Allowed
•Large Rooms & Closets •Beautiful Grounds

,RAMPEDROOMS AND
'NTS? CHECK OUR

`,TMENTS FOR SIZE
ID PRICE, STARTING
AT $2BO/MO,

FINE SELECTION MUSIC acces-
sories and musical Instruments.
Quality repair work done on any
instrument in our own shop -
Music Mart
FISHNOOK PET EMPORIUM
check our prices. Over 1000 gal-
lons of fish plus reptiles and
more 2100 North Atherton Street
238.4570

THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED AB A PUBLIC SERVICE

"NO
MORE

MR.NICE
GUY:

"I'm not my old lovable
self when I'maround
cigarettes. I get real
cranky. So I wantall you
smokers to quit once
and for all. And who
knows? You might even
put a smile on my face

American Cancer Society IL

GUITAR LESSONS. CALL Al at
Heavenly Gifts 237.6881.
HAPPY 23RD A.J. • You're the
best! Betty Crocker holds noth-
ing over you.,Have a terrific day!
We love you-Wams,Tex, Minnie
Moo

HEAVENLY GIFTS CHRISTIAN
gifts and supplies. Allenway
Building•(The Atrium) 301 South
Allen Street 237-6881.
HELP THE KIDS smile and
dance in the 1984 Dance Mar-
athon. Limited spots still avail-
able. Sign up in 216 HUB by
February 10th
HFLP ! WITH ANY problem; free
and confidential. Oasis Help
Center, 234.0323 2pm until 12:30
alti daily
HORSES BOARDED—new barn,
daily turn-out, excellent care.
For more Information call 814-
355-5153.

HURRY HURRY GET your Frater-
nitV Feud teams in...Spaces
gding fast. Call SOT for details

JACKIE M. YES Indeed my heart
Isr ''Much fonder now. (I knew I
was right.) Actually it was al-
ways fond... Avec much like, Jim

JANA, JILL, RON, Eric and
Aiicly; it's over! Thanks for stick-
ing by me. Sister Mimi
JEANIE, HOPE YOUR birthday
was a good one. Hoping I'll be
around for many more. I love
you. Bernie
KEN (SIGMA CHI), Assassin was
the game; but my end for a killer
cdokie arrived with my name.
Cisuldol resist a killing with
such a clever twist! Thanks.
LOve Shelley
KIMBERLY AT HUB Monday
night. You listened to my radio-
would love to see you again. Call
me. Alan 865.2670.

KINKO'S IS expanding in Mar•
ch...into College Centre 1 across
frOm Hammond Bldg. Featuring
lettering machines and self serv-
ictst typewriters. Watch for it!!.

LINDA—ROOMIE: WELL, it's
been another term of "the room-
mates get dumped upon"• Glad
yciu were there•l will be there for
you! Let's make this term or
what's left of It wild and crazy
like before!! Love, the virgin
ro:omie

LAMORES
--Delivering Balloon"

Bouquets for
; Birthdays,
'Valentine's Day and
• All Occasions"

ri
Order
_

.

Today!
234-39307, • , , , ,

ANTIQUES, FINE FURNITURE,
beautiful objets d'art, consult-
ing services, personalize your
living/ working space. Designs
by Sherry Dershimer. Something
01d... Something New

FOREIGN CAR PARTS Store,
parts for all Imported cars, com-
plete stock. 1680 W. College
Ave. 2388021

NEW YORK TIMES campus de
Ovary, 50% off newsstand price
Call 234-1788 for more Informa
tion

FREEPORT FOR SPRING Break!
3 and 4 night vacations froni
$199 reserve now! Professional
travel 237-7809, Below Mid-State
Bank

PARK FOREST CAR Wash- Two
automatics open daily 8-6.
Heated high pressure bays al-
ways open. 2108 North Atherton
St. 238.4622

EERY MONDAY SPECIAL-two
enchiladas, beans, rice, and cof-
f4 (no refill), $1.99. Only at
TACO ED'S, 226 West College GNOMON COPY 130 W. College

Ave., 237-1111. Open Sam to
9pm, thesis and resume, quality
xerox and offset, copies, bind-
ing and lurninating. Wide range
of paper

PERMANENT BRAIN DAMAGE
offered at a cheap price daily.
The best roastbeef sandwiches.
Open noon-2am. Live entertain-
ment nightly. Brlckhouse

APPALACHIAN OUTDOOR
HOUSE Winter Sale. 20.40% off
sweaters, parkas, skiwear,
pants, thermals, cross•country
ski equipment, men's and wom-
en's sizes

HALL'S MOTEL, walk to Univer-
sity campus. Luxury rooms at
bUdget prices. 1040 North Ather-
ton 238-6783 '

PLANNING TO TAKE graduate
school entrance exam in the
near future, GRE, GMAT, LSAT,
contact the Stanley H. Kaplan
Educational Center 238-1423AWARDS OF all kinds; prompt,

personalized service; quality en-
graving, The Trophy, Room, 126
S. Pugh, in Parking Garage, 237-
3067.

HOUSECLEANING!! 2 experi-
enced, hardworkers. Prices vary
according to size. Call Amy: 865-
5688 Or Laura:B6s-8029.

RELAX! RENT-A-Student house-
cleaning, painting, snow remov-
al, odd Jobs, excellent
references, free estimates. 238-
5225FLYING FINGERS TYPING Serv-

ice: A complete typing service
one block from campus 10:30-
4:3opm Mon.-Fri., 119 S. Fraser
Street, Suite B, 237-3315

KEYSTONE TV AND Appliance.
TV's, appliances, all available
below retail prices. White-west-
inghouse, Maytag, Panasonic
Microwaves, Zenith sales and
service, 111 Fraser Street

RENT TERMINALS, VIDEO-
DISCS, televisions, videorecord-
ers. Repairs on all televisions
and stereos. Buy audiotape, vi-
deotape, audiovisual supplies.
Acorn, 232 S. Allen, 238.6021

MILLER MCVEIGH RENTAL will

rent you anew 1984 Ford for that
time in need. Call us now LAUREL HALLMARK: featuring STAMPS BOUGHT AND sold,
NEED TO RELAX? Facials, mai• Hallmark cards, writing paper, also supplies and appraisals. All
cures, sbulpturnalls, pedicures, candles, puzzles, gifts, party- at the Stamp Shop, 119 S. Fraser
hbircutting, styling• men/wo• Ware. Across from Old Main. M• Street, 238.7833
men. We do it all!! Images 111 220 W 9.5:30, Th•Fri 9.9, Sat 9.5

West College 237-0562
- STUDIO'S, ONE, TWO, and three

LYONS KENNELS CARES about bedroom apartments. Pleasant
Tl-11S 14th ORDER A heart- your pet! Excellent grooming and private country setting. Pets

and boarding facilities, Pet Sup welcome.pizza and receive,a corn- welcome. Call Pennwood North,
phmentary flower and glass of piles , and Spring Pets--ferrets, 234-4309
wine'or soda. Village Inn Pizza gerbils, guinea pigs, mice
Parlor

SUITS AND SPORTSCOATS at
MASTER SWEEP! I have over the lowest prices -unbeatable
1000clean chimneys to my cred- savings on PENNSHIRE'S win-
it. Call Red Lion 2343740. ter clearance. Hurry to save at

Pennshire Clothes!

WE CARRY A complete line of
foreign and domestic auto parts.
Open till 6. Stoicheff's Auto
Parts, 238.8448

MID-STATE WHOLESALERS-
Home and car stereo, video,
tools, appliances, tires. Check
our daily classified ads. We in-
stall car stereo 238-1165.

SUPERIOR MUFFLER for your
one stop car care. From wind-
shield wipers to complete brake
system repairs4444444

STUDY ABROAD
IN

AUSTRALIA
Enroll directly in courses at

The Australian National University for
the spring semester beginning July, 1984
the year-.long program beginning February, 1985

Applications for either program are due no later than
Thursday, 1 March 1984

Office ofEducation Abroad Programs
313 Willard Building

University Park, PA 16802
.

Telephone: (814) 865-7681

DANCE WITH T C SOUNDS-pro
fessional disc jockey service
1000 watts of sound light show
All requests 234-2614.

RAY ANTHONY AND ASSO-
CIATES have dhtes available to
spin records during Spring. Se-
mester-having a party-give us a
call 237-RAYA. We don't hide
behind lights or videos w/crum-
my sound no gimmicks-just a
good 'selection of all types of
music-quality sound-excellent
announcing (yes we talk) and a
lot of fun. We have dozens of
references-just ask around-our
name precedes us. 11 years
experience and several hundred
parties speak for themselves
plus we play till your party is
over. If this sounds good call us-
-237.7292

Peace MARCH
OF DIMES

HELP
PREVENTPREVENT

BIRTH
) DEFECTS

It's your return
Support that counts!
March of Dimes

I==

daily Collegian Mail-In
Classified Information

• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be made after the first insertion
Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day before the first insertion. Only credit
vouchers will be given after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day's incorrect insertion. Please come to room 126
Carnegie Building immediatelylf there is an error in yourad.
The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or published any notice oradvertisement relating
to employment or membership indicating anypreference, limitation, specification or descrimination based
upon race, color,sexual orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national orgin or non•job related
handicap or disability.
• Prepaid Order Form Ads
Just MAIL in the classified order form with the correct payment and your ad will appear when requested.
We must receive the ad the morning before publication.
No PERSONAL ads accepted by mail.
• Deadlines
classified —1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day the ad is to appear in the paper.

Classified Mail Order Form
Name Phone #

Address
(phone numberpublished only if Included below)

Please print your ad one word per box

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID AND MUSTFOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY

Date ad begins
Total days in paper
Amount paid
Classification

Make checks payable to
Collegian Inc:

126 Carnegie Building
Dept. C

University Park, PA 16802

NUMBER OF DAYS

EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAYII OF WORDS

26..30

apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale

Classifications
found (free)
help wanted

houses
lost

parties
rides/riders

MOMS
roommates

sublet
typing

wanted
wanted to rent


